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Maybe it was because our well water was scarce. Maybe it was because time was scarce. Or because my mother’s energy was scarce.

Whatever the reason at our house when I was very young, baths were a once a week event. No daily shower, but once a week, on Saturday night one after another we four children were given a bath. Always on Saturday night. For on Sunday morning we would be going to church.

To go to church meant that we wore our very best, we were our very cleanest. We were going to worship God.

In our own way, we were being like the ancient people of Israel. The Holiest place in their land was the place of God’s dwelling in the temple. Only the most pure, the most prepared could approach.

I think of God’s presence with God’s people as a great treasure. The people surrounded that treasure with their best and their finest. The way it should be.

But tonight we find out how it is.

While they were eating he took a loaf of bread, and after blessing it he broke it, gave it to them and said, Take; this is my body. Then he took a cup, and after giving thanks he gave it to them and all of them drank from it. He said to them, This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many.

God had prepared for this most holy moment. Jesus told the disciples of the man carrying the jar, the upper room furnished and ready.

Everything was as Jesus had told them. A holy moment, a holy meal. And how was it surrounded? Hear Jesus words before and after.

Truly I tell you, one of you will betray me, one who is eating with me. They began to be distressed and to say to him one after another.

Surely, not I? He said to them, It is one of the twelve, one who is dipping bread into the bowl with me.
That was just before the holy moment.

After? Jesus said to them, you will all become deserters; for it is written, I will strike the shepherd, and the sheep will be scattered.

God took the treasure of the Last Supper and placed it in a pile of garbage. God took the Holy jewel of Jesus faithfulness and surrounded it by a setting of the disciples' betrayal and desertion. Instead of gathering around Jesus a people pure and holy, he sat at table with friends who were filthy and failing.

How foreign to every human instinct was this act of God in Jesus.

If only we could gather a really committed people, I tell myself. A worthy people. A holy people. A people all shiny clean, leaders, models of righteousness.

The world would flock to us, want to be like us, one of us.

But God gathers deserters, a betrayer, a denier at the table of God's Son. God establishes God's new covenant with people who fall asleep when asked to watch and pray. The very inner circle, the very best fall asleep.

To these Jesus said, Take, this is my body. And as all of them drank from the cup he promised, This is my blood of the covenant which is poured out for many.

One of the great dangers that you and I face with bodies recently bathed, and clothes crisp and new is to think that we are different from them. Make it any them that you want. The lazy, the ones who take advantage of the system, the ones who do little work around here, the rich, the poor, any one who is not like me. We think we belong to Jesus in a way they do not.

But then we remember that Jesus invited only deserters and betrayers to his supper. And still does.

That is who I am. One who fails to be worthy.
As we gather he offers his body, his very life given on the cross for you. Christ enters into you, his one body making us into one body. One people.

I suppose there was nothing wrong about our Saturday night baths, nor with our fine new clothes as long as all was done to glorify and honor God and not ourselves.

But God does not want us fooled by our preparations, whether physical or spiritual. Always our treasure is Christ. Always we receive him as betrayers, deserters. Always we are made one new people, one new body in him.

Yet when betrayers & deserters receive Christ with faith to know what He will do? Will He, afraid to press a man that might be fully forgiven, decide to lessen His gift? And who knows what He will do? Will God undertake through our bodies for life? If He were wise, He would not.

I truly want to see you will leave this table betrayers & deserters are moved by not only you but your neighbors fully persuaded. You and your neighbors were made unlike our nation here. You and your neighbors are formed into one body, Christ given you, receive all that your Lord has given you.